
WHERE THE 8PIRIT OF THE LORD IS, THERE 18 LIBERTY. * Cos. ni. 1

<Et)t Protector & €t)ri0tion fcDitneee Wanted to hire, a servant
1 * MAN w^o bee rams knowledge of Farming eed Gardas*economical burial of a " MAN «ho bM com. 

ia^-Tor partfoaUra appl, 
CharieUetown. May «, 1

t Will they aet be to-hare be* laeghl lo regard with dit HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, Ac.

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION 
ea THUBSDAJp7tb MAT, at 11 o’clock, at lb 

Oflfeen’Quite». BA«*CK SQUARE.
Valuable HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, in pelt rla:

1 splendid Rosewood PIANO FORTE (Tolkiee'a Royal 
Minuta, London,)

at leant £10, the rich far more, the poor at the /«leader O/Ut.
of £1 12t. 6d. each, and WEDNESDAY, MAT 6, 1857.begg*”gl*rlj fire £1*0, Thé ni

friars must UNE! LIMEat leant £400,000.
lurches at each Maas, each deration, forat all the RELIGION IN OUR RULERS. the history of tbs WANTING LIMEB R S O N 8But taking theMadonnas, for Saints, for fee tirais, Ac. Bat taking the 

ancrage to bent only the 10,000 perish eh arabes, 16 eol- 
lections rash, and 10a. each collection, we hare £50,000. 
Pmeehing is paid foe by townships and indiridnals. 
Supposing there ie preaching only in 5,000 of the parish 
ohnrehee, costing only £6 10». a year each ehnrch ; this 
giro» yearly £31,500. With the exception of a few of the 
principal towns, all the Roman Staten pay tithes. Thie 
willbiforahora£12,500; end add rerennee from semi
naries and colleges, at leant £3,250. Dispensations from 
marriages, ittdulgenees, sales »t chore bee Dataria Secre
tariat,™, of briefs, of indulgeneee, relics, Ac., a good 
eonrea of income, which girae, ot the lowest, £10,000.

“ Sotorday before Rastor, priest ’’ lL- v--------"r
the laity, for which something is 
sent each, £6,500. Supposed m 
Madonnas and Suinta, paid in gifts 
images, gold, dlrar, jewels, te,,
property of the church,—Kerenu ____
the very lowest, £16,250—In two months it nearly 
equalled this sum at Rimini alone.

“ When any one is sick, it ie the euetom to get a priest

eeteely be sepplied by applying at DODD’S BRICK
ertiele. ladeed, the idee ef rsiigioe ie raters has sfanoet besom. clergy men bet la yams into tbs skias of Jadah. with the bosk e SPORE, Powoal street. Centre Table, with card tables toexploded. Althssgh Bed ie tksk bead, Is isstrset the pispls. The pises Joaiah him-parsoes will, is wards, allsw its
■tty, is practise it ie aairansUy das tad. A (baas at self reed Ike law ts all Ike the priests, Hearth Reg,FURNITURE! WINDOW SASHES! Chair, (i

the Lerkas aed ell the people, gnat sad Aadais they SHINGLES! aad Air Tight Stores,Cooking, Fra 
rare. Kttchen

Window Csrtaiao,gsasrslly took is
HE SUBSCRIBER HAS THEtheir reprenants tiros t Is religion the chief? Nay, is k hand, they are JAMES MORRIS,of FURNITURE is the Citylargest u4.bat inecessary? Will they aet readily disposes with raises afraid to imkato

thk «gradient of character, ia the ebjsst of thaw ehoies, if others amples? Ara they afraid is sesetioe the rssdisg is principally, of- HORSES ! HORSES !
: SOLD BY PUBLIC
MON, sa BaTtraDST, next, the 9th is*.,

______ jdsome chassai MARE,good is harness or saddle,
1 superior MARE, « yean eld, splendid action, aad eery

1 brown MARE, T years old (Flying Meg) a firat-rate reed-

? Weds Bede, Mattnasos, a great raristy,fesed which will their msst risws ? If they sea eely Sad
Bedsteads, all kinds, Wicker sad hardwood Cradles,principle. la with their ewa. Washataads, a raristy,—Chests of Drawers,

party, aad whs will he likely ts peers at lle’eleeh,Toilette, Pembroke, Bedroom,average
We repel thepardons from

charge. We assert that we era the party Clocks,of wax, money, henrto, Tracks, Boxes,I pa rasing my jeeraey, end a pencepart. We bold tire old
ie this?jest. We hold that they prase blessings to society

1 BUGGY, and set Harnara.Protestant children to the Natural School, who Together with of FANCY ARTICLES, aad ISO
lit ee approved 
WILLIAM Dt

of Window Sashes, Ilxlt end 10x9, some withpares la wish them ir din the of the DODD, Ai
raiera ray they shell nee ho footnoted, lawilhoat regard to merit, merelyto ray n «rides to some Madonna or Saint for hie onto. 

Sometimes prayers ora raid every ninth day. Ceremonies 
an performed for the deed on the so Tenth day, on the 
thirtieth, and on the anniversary. The lowest tax for 
«rides le Mb. ; for the ninth day ceremony, £2. 2a. ; for 
the anniversary, 13». Supposing each perish to rewire 
bet £10 10» from title source, yearly it would gitan 
revenue of £105,000.

” The ehtreking of women ie another source of income 
ie meat rewire the priest», benedie- 
it. Put thie at the lo 
Ye peas orer the earns

they will ▲notion.Lotspalsies hen? Let sa impartial psblio judge.prove soluble inurements for eenyiag eel the political Alec—600,000 SHINGLES.
PUBLICQBEJAMES N. HARRIS.choice ofof their eeperiora.

Ch Town, May 6,1667. AUCTION,ea Wnenetr
-Two BUILDING LOTS, being the

oftb.oi.il THE CANADIAN BLOOD.
sriffi THE ENTIRE HORSE
VIA Gaudies Blood, half Rereege sod half 
I vRP Canadian Blood, 16 hands high, is a dark 
LsJL rad, will trerel far the Meson, commencing 
ty Mey 4th. Will leave Sooth West Bedeqoe, and 
eegh the Scotch Settlement ; will etsed oe the Malpec 
ret through Paddy’s Lend, Indian River, New London, 

™ ‘ [ee, Tryon Reed, eed eonte home by No Mee’e 
root» will be trarelied ooce a fortnight.

EDWARD BRATNAN,
Si Groom and Owner.

northern half of Tows Let No. 80, ia the «rat hundred,
responsibility. Should yen, from party e

lews—one half the perchées money to be paid down, thecompetent or irraligioee talers, yea will ipear as awfalHe is the miaiatar of Gad to them far goad.'
guilt. Yea will eel contrary to yeerdety toGed; yea will bringcannot regard with tee great doaterapt, the doctrine of DODD, Aeetioeeer.

for one—of the people befogtweet Scare,
HI— „_______ „___ _ e_____ _______ ___ received for
eeepuleries, girdles, rosaries, heart of Jesus, heart of 
Mary, medals, to ; also benediotione at the deathbed, 
visits paid to ourioaitiee in ohurehee, amounts paid by 
priests for edraneemento, for holy water, tax paid by 
Jews, for blowing new heure», blowing nuptial bed», 
oountry eeeto, to., end many other eoorew of inoome. 
We here placed the sum derived from the few so tiroes 
mentioned et the lowwt rate. The tom of the whole 
annual income from thaw sources ia about £2,200,000, 
which, turned into capital at 5 per cent., would give 
£44,000,000.—The registered reine of the reel white of 
the Papal Statue being only £42,000,000.”

Now, ask yourwlves, could the Romish priesthood in
vent so many way» of exacting money from the impover
ished people, if the Bible were freely allowed in the 
Pupal dominion» ! Does not God eey—Malachi 1, 10— 
•• Whe 1» there among you that would shut the doors for 
nought, neilher do ye kindle Are on mihe alter for 
nought !" God hoe provided for hie serranU—1 Cor. 
0—” The Lord he» oroained that they who preeoh the 
gospel should See of the gospel.’’ But he allows no 
traffie. Peal raye—2 Cor. 12-17—“ Did I moke » gain 
ol you ! (r. 18) Did Titaa make gain of yon !” Polar 
denounws the terrible judgment» of God against those 
who “make merchandtw of other»’’—8 Peter, 2, 3. 
Isaiah describee and denonnew church officers, whom he 
calls “ blind watchmen,’’ end “ dumb bat greedy doge." 
—Is- 58, 11.—“ They all look their own way every one 
loolu for hie gain from hie quarter." '

Now, fellow-countrymen, can thaw pries to be the 
minister» of God ! Can the people of any country under 
their away be happy or prosperous ! Ia not every oountry 
under priwtiy rule ground down by inch exactions as 
an stated above ! Are not Roman Catholics everywhere 
required to pay for everything the priest does or soys for 
them! are not Popish countries end governments groan
ing under the insupportable burden of there exactions ! 
What else drove the government of Piedmont to take the 
measures they have taken ! What else compelled Spain 
to adopt measures to free itwlf from the power end 
exactions of the priests! What efoe makes Italy 
now groan ! What elw impoverishes Austria, that 
she cannot engage in war, though ever so ready, 
at title moment! What has compelled the government 
of Mexico to watch for its opportunity of introducing

tion, and the evil remits Win jam.ty be felt for FARM STOCK A IMPLEMENTS.
thee, give year rapport to there whe, to O BE SOLD BY AUCTION

THURSDAY, the 14th of MAY, tost., et 1* o’clock,
Lead. The at the Farm of DR. DAY, Prtoeetewn Reed, sheet 8?» milesdirai, whe will disinterestedly seek the public welfare. Ie veto

do we hope to Bed selfishness dethroned ie the heart that Is devoid 
of piety. We do not ray that a|reler without rsiigioe stay net, ie 
tome reran, seek the good of the people. From e esterai ami
ables era of disposition, from the raowretruere of ooescirare, 
from e desire of applause, he Cray endeavor le promets their 
benefit; bet he will net do k from the noble motives which Chris
tianity recognises. Aad thee hie offerte for the pah Ik good will 
bo desultory, eewrted or not, eeeordfog ee they will eabeerve the 
ends of his selfishness, or the reverse. Booed religion slow will 
prodew e steady eed eedevfotfog permit of the welfare of the 
coalmen ity.

An indispensable requisite ia the character of s rater Ie sin
cerity. " If truth,” raid King Juba, of Frame, “ wars beawbed

from the City.
Mey 6,1867. Ileifar,6 Milch Cowe,with immorality ? We trust yea will aet

1 Ayrshire yearling Ball, (■foal),
BUILDERS. 1 handsome Mere, four y rate old.

1 Carte,1 yearlingRISER OFFERSSUBGas Coxpsxt.—The General Annual Meeting of the 
Charlottetown Gee Company was held yesterday at the 
Company’! Work». After reading the Report of the 
directors for the peat year, «bien ira* adopted,—the 
following Resolution wee unanimously agreed to ;—

“ That thie meeting befog folly satisfied with the ooodect of 
the directors for the peat year, aad the ability of the manager 
in radeeing exposera, drain to express their thanks Is the lets 
directors end to their manager Mr, Marpby.”

Several gentlemen animadverted very strongly on the 
of the Mayor in Becking to have a Bill peered in 
peinture imposing several arbitrary restrictions 
Company, and wtile they were agreed ea to the
Ïof making due provision for the laying down 

pen at a suitable *—‘ J—**— 
of dtixeni from

beinx laid, yet they eoald____________ „ ________
glaring absurdity, inconsistency, and anti-British pro
vision in the latter elan* ol the Act, of making the pro-

wkh Fire.
1 arts Cart Harness,

30 HeoaatRO Knee*,
that will average about eight inch*—e good article, well re
dressed—will he delivered atonnride e veers! at Shedfoc imme
diately. if reqeired. JAMES N. HARRIS.

Ch Town, May «, 1867. 2i

1 ret Harrows, foe.

A H. YATES, Auctioneer.Mey 6.1867.

Extensive Sale of Real Estate, Ac.
POSITIVE AND UNLIMITED.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC
AUCTION,on the Premfoea, in Svixicxaeiitn Village, 

Bedeqee, Prince Edward bleed, by WILLIAM DODD, on 
WEDNESDAY, the 17th day of JUNE next, the whole of the 
Sebeeriber’e

REAL ESTATE, HOUSES, &.C., 
in this bleed, cooeistiag ia seme FIFTY VILLAGE LOTS, 
or more, in raid Village, todedteg 1* Water Lots, secured 
with a good Breast Work of considerable expense. Opposite 
some of there lots ie the beet location to the Village for e 
wharf. Oe pert of the Village Lots, sear the Government 
wharf, steads Two DWELLING HOUSES, one Store eod 
Werehoaee, and one Carriage Factory, which will be sold with

T.O LET,

A BUILDING WHICH has astir
occupied by- Reuses TurLla. Esq., ax STORE

HOUSE, Ibr some time beck, with counter, eed ebelree, ell to 
order fer burinera, at MARGATE, Lot 19.

--w - THOMAS BENTLEY.

the Lei
prières.” Thie Ie a noble sentiment. Sincerity ought especi
ally to be found to raiera. Bet de we find thie to be the esse ? to 
sincerity the prevailing character of raton? Has sot polities

March IS, 1867.

TO LET,
\ TWELVE ACRE FIELD OF
1 excellent PASTURE, a too e field on the Malpre Road 
rant three eed 
May 6. 1967.

while the

■ininter ends ? Do they eel ee legislate ea to their ewa
although at the expense of the welfare ef

J. H. PETERS.

CHINA, EARTHEN and GLASSWARE
av- ON CONSIGNMENT.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-
R eeired foetreetions to sell, oe irrirel of the Mojoolic firent 

Liverpool,—
16 Crates assorted EARTHENWARE,
• crake do. GLASSWARE;
• Casks Chine DINNER SETS,
1 Cask do. TEA SETS/' ___ _________ L_
160 doz. MILK BOWLS,
And I lot of CREAM CROCKS.

The above Crates aad Casks contain each a good eraortment 
aad will he sold at very low prices.

Terms—4 months credit, so approved notes.
Mey «, 1967.GEORGE W. OWEN.

by the Mayor, of of the Rill, by ad
dressing n Circular to there of Assembly, in which
he stated that the Bill wax similar to many
and reqneel their influence in pawing it

ranee the wiles ef politico. A nier may eat cloak hie owe selfish Hon*. ef 10 per rent.
declared on the capital stock, and foe

those who practise the gras test amount ef dtosimnla liera ere deeir-
G. W. DeBloto, James Anderson, Keq., Hon. T.of having the credit of etoearky, knowing lirai otherwise they

H. Haviland Bracken,
Esq., Daniel Davie», Esq *■!•. ofgeneiee sincerity it the resell ef need religion skate, tad hence 

the absolute necessity of piety to raiera.
A farther ingredient to the character ef a rotor, is justice. 

Under the influence of thie principle beneficial lews will be framed 
—lews 1er the promotion of weed ed scat too, the prevention ef 
crime, the improvement ef public morale, the furtherance ef so
briety end good order. Under the tofleeaee of title principle, 
else, these tows will be correctly Interpreted, aad impartially
--------- a WL- ---------a hM, lawa mill ha at il,i„ hraiaXt
If their operation be rendered negatory, by Ike perveraky oftheee

whom Mr. Anderson, was elected chairman.

Tub House or At it Renters.

FARM ON THE^UNION ROAD.
OR SÂLE, THE LEASEHOLD
interest of Seventy-five acres of LAND, Forty of which are 
red, and the remamder under a fine growth of Longera; to-

our readers, weekly, with a report of the
Legislative any aid fromproceedings wi 

.tare, and those an opportunitywho have

of them aad hashes, ft fronts on Winter River, where abondance of 
Beg Mod can be procured. About 10 lone of Straw and 1000 
Longera are cat reedy to aae.

For pertiealars enquire of the Subscriber, in Charlottetown, 
near Mr. Bartlett*», Tailor.

MICHAEL BRYENTON.

place will he ÜMd MO Acres of* nu I Ait IK MAPPOINTMENTS.
Hie Exoelleeoy the Lieutenant Governor to Council bee bees 

pleased to appoint the Honorable William Warraa Lord, Com
missioner of Crowe and Publie Lands to thie Island, to the 
place of the Honorable William Swabey, whe has resigned 
that office.

Donald M-lraac, Esq., High Sheriff of Queen's Coeaty, in
this Island, for lbe ensuing----- “ -’--------' *•-------
Pethick, Era., who has deelin

Joke M’Neill, Era., to be 
bleed, to trams ef tie Free E------------------

Mr. Sameel Swabey te be an additional Anémiant to the 
Office of the Postmaster General to this Island.

Donald M-Kinoon, Era., of Melrose, Grand River, ia the 
Commission of the Peace for King’s Coeaty.

■ ■ amenant Governor hue elw been 
tally, the Honorable William War. 
Majesty’s Examine Council to this

LAND oe Lot 8: too acres m t__ . - - -------—..........-, __
also in interest in other Leads at Fifteen Point.

Amo—The freehold of Two FARMS oe Lot 25 (John 
Picket’s end Archibald Weegh’sT, paying an anneal Rent of 
L9 14s e’y. The whole of this property will bo sold in Lots, 
Ferme and portion» to suit purchasers, end on liberal terms. 
Good till* will he gieen. For farther pirtiealere, apply to 
Mesas. Bain * Sew, Charlottetown, or to P. Banin, Esq., 
Bedeqxe, with whom plena of amid Village Property can be 
seen. J. WEATHERBY.

April *9,1867.
Thie rale will commeece et 11 a, m., and will (setose ell to 

raid on the 17th) ooatinae ee the 18th.

be formed for the purpose of defeating the rede of jretioe. A 
feeling of raderes comes over as at the eight of each apeetoelee e 
human depravity. The importance of justice to the governing 
powers to the Slats—the legislative, the jadietory, the axeea- 
liva—see scarcely he estimated. We hold the adage “ Pfnjl 
juetiiia reel cotisa”—let jestire be dene, though Heaven should 
tumble to rein. Bat we can eearcely expect jeetiee from raiera

Mey 6, 16S7.

THE MONITOR
of Schools la thie

AN AGRICULTURAL, COMMERCIAL, P0LITL 
, CAL, AND LITERARY JOURNAL.Another testera ia the eberacter of .the good rater to beeeve-

WILUAM DODD, Aeetioeeer.It will be hie steady aim to redress their grievances—
to alleviate their miseries to supply their

AS soon aa the necessary arrangements can be 
"■ completed, e MORNING NEWSPAPER with the above 
Title will be psbliehed ie this City.

Thb Mowtvoa will be the feerlera end uncompromising ed-

Propwty one or two years.
res Lord, a large Perchera».people, and endeavor to exercise over them a parental

NEW SEEDS.
CHOICE ASSORT 
GARDEN SEEDS, jest received, vri

calamities, he will hasten to remove them; aad opportunities of PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
IBTIXID. _

April 96, Bohr. Bdgrave, LeBlaac, Boolean* Hast. Orfoader, 
Lend, Picioo, mills. Sovereign, Purdy, Pagwash, limeeuee.

May I, Eglantine, Eldridge, Boston, geode. Glide, Chappell, 
Bay Verte, boards, dec.

Id, Dove, Landry, Arichat, limeetoee. Eltoaheth, Campbell, 
Miramichi, tomber. Lively Lara, Robert*», Piet*, wale. 
Native Lass, Garnit, do. ballast.

4th, Plowboy, Robertson, do. oosls. Grander, Lend, de. metis. 
Two Bietera, M’Doeeld, do., Floor, te.

OUTWAUDS.
April 19, Schr. Sarah Jane, Hingley, Ptotoe, belleet. Carlow, 

Matuuell, do. do. Jane Grechy, Prove, do. do.
60th, Ueieore. Lets., do. do. Greyhound, Belfonume, do. do.
Mey 1, Oripeder, Land, dor. do. Amelia, Adelaida, LeBtoae, 

8t. John, N. B., prodace.
Id. Flora. Malone, fishing. Glide, Chappell, Bay Verto, belleet.
4th, Trial, McLean, Rlehlbecto, do. Grander, Lead, Ptotoe, 

do. Iris, Laird, do. do. ___
6th, Aaron, Stocknoy, Newberyport, U. 8.. predere. Beve- 

reigs, Pardy, Pagwash, belle*. Lively Lera, Roberta*,

vacate of Civil aad Rennioue Libbbtt — of Pbactical 
Revenu to oer Social aad Political leeliletions. Among the

ENT OFeted the growth
doing good, to improve them.

of tfi6«.
One part ef the defy of aaparier raiera to to choose their anb-

by first arrival from BOSTON, a large supply of 

W. R. WATSON.
(Cony) Charlottetown, Feb. 6th, 1867.
Dbas Sib—I have meek pleasure in seeding you for the 

Teachers’ Association e few numbers ef the ” Journal of Educa
tion" for 1866, alee two eoptoe of “Stow! Training System." 
Both works contain merit that ie valaible to teaehan, end I hope 
that they may prove esefal to the members of the leelilele, who 
have to the pert shown so great a desire for improvement, both 
ee regards themselves end the children over whom they have been

FhOWERElective Principle,—Veto by Ballot, eod the Registration of 
Votera,—the «solution of incompetent mod dishonest persons 
ft*» the Psblio Offices,—Economy in the collection end ex
penditure of the Public Revenu*, end e thorough end general 
reform of oer whole Ptoeneisl System.

A revision ef oer Civil and Criminal Code is deemed ne- 
oraeery. The Menrren will, therefore, advocate — amongst 
other reforms — the following : The aboltohmeat of the “Death 
Penally," to all era* except that of Wilful Murder, — the 
repeal of ell there antiquated, cruel, and demoralizing enact
ments which authorize the incarceration of honest though un
furl tuts te men within the walls of a common Jail, for no crime 
bet that of being peer and enable to pay their debts ; which

City Drag Store, April 34.pleasure. Unless they choree the beet qualified they 
able for the rresile—for the evils that they may eel 
community by their unfaithful ease. " What a pe 
another he dew by himeelf." Whet are we, thee,

FRESH SEEDS.
PRINCIPALLY FROM SCOT- 
1 LAND. Jest received at Gao. T. Haszabd’s Book
store, via Piéton, e email assortment of GARDEN k FLOWER 
SEEDS. April 29, 1867.

they may confer them epee reedy dependents, without respect 
to qualifications -or epos there of their owe party, to serve their 
selfish rede, without regard to the publie good. Certatolv each 
persons ere chargeable with e grow abase ef the powers with 
which they are so treated. “Judges,” said Moses to the Israelites, 
“ shall thee make thee to all thy gates which the Lord thy God 
givoth titre throughout thy tribes : and they shall judge the peo-

IN THB PRESS,
AND WILL BE PUBLISHED on
n SATURDAY, by George T. Hasard, a LECTURE on 

the “ Spirit of English Poetry,** delivered at the Merhanice* 
Institute, on Tuesday, list instant, by JOHN LEPAGE, author 
of “The Balance of Power,** ko., Re.

April 2», 1857.

I am. failhfelly yours,

Mr. W. McPhail, Newton.
one man, for the peluy consideration of a few Pounds, 
eed Pence, to deprive another cl hie dearest birth- 

ie personal liberty — and the means of earning a liveli- 
bimaelf and family, forever afterwards precluding the 
r of retrieving Me worldly circumstances, — Efficient.
—a------------- 1 m-iL—I- the punishment of petty

i recovery of Small Debta. 
[ill far behind the age, and 
nd philanthropy by which 
nd her other North Ameri- 
o gloriously distinguished, 
portion of its space to the 
formation on Free Trade,

(Copyoflhe Reply from a Committee.)
Belfast; Pah. Hat, 1867.

Dear Sir—At a meeting of the Belfast Teachers' Association, 
ild ee Saturday the 7th. iosL. the correspondence which named 
tiween yourself and one of the members of oer association, 
as aebmitted to that body, and elicited its gratefal thanks.
The following reset at ion was unanimously adopted : ** Resol v- 
I. that A. McEachero, D. McLeod, and W. McPhail, be a Com
ities to respond to Mr. Stark*# kiad assaraaces of sapport and 
icouragemeat to oar society, and his saleable donation of hooka;

FIRST ARRIVAL OF FLOUR ! !
HE SCHOONER GREYHOUNDshall not rrapeot peraooe, eehber take a gift; fov egift doth blind 

the eyas ef the wire, aad pervert the words of the righteous." 
WUI thie authority be qeeettoeed t Bet failhfelaeee to cheesiag 
eebordinelea ia the effect of eased religions principles. 160 barrels CANADA FLOUR,

Which be warrante e superior article for family ere.—Cheep for 
CASH, end liberal terms to wholesale customers.

April 29, 1867. Swlsl JAMES N. HARRIS.

the spirit -of eel]

the In we. If k be the duty of there who are governed to re
spect the town, it to Mill mere the dely ef three who govern. 
Lawmakers, to ere e homely phrase, ought net to be lawbreakers. 
To each it mey be raid, " Physician, heal thyself." “ Thee 
that tsschret another, teaches! thoa not thyself ?" “ Thee that 
preschool a men should net Waal, deal thee weal ?" Hew COB a 
ruler expect that the laws will be respected by the subject, if he 
himself set them et défiance ?

We de not eey that religion ie the eely requisite to e rotor. 
Other qaalificetioM are todiepereebto. Without a Herts ht amena 
of latest, cultivated by education, he esaaot fill the office eoro-

■ Ira to suggest rams necessary amendments to the Ednealioe
Aet, ie view of its expiration ml the forthcoming eraeion of the 
Homo of Assembly s eed that hie correspondence * that subject

—J,_. ------.----- t.c -L------ > r------U- c------ hiee. The
i Selarday

____ _____  _______Bg beg leave
to ray. that this kindly nettes yen lave been pleased to take of 
oer endeavour» for the mutual improvement of ooreelvw and oar 
schools, has increased within ee those feelings of respect which 
we ever entertained for yoe, both petraoally and officially, with 
a hope that yoe may long remain among es, to assist, end Mill 
farther encourage ee to the way of car doty, as yoe have hither
to terartobly done. Year generous donation of books cells forth 
oer gratefal ihaeke, ea oee ef oar objects is the obtaining good 
standard works, partieelally those relstiogto Mr owe profession 

With kindest wishes for the health and welfare ef yourself aed 
Mm. Btark,

We natale, dear sir, your meet obd’L servants, 
Willis* McPhail,
Al*xaw»bb McEachebh, Sre’y. 
Dowald McLean.

Rev. Ales. M’Key, M. A., of Belfast, wU preach TO FARMERS A BUILDERS
Cherry Valley, oe Sabbath the 17th May, el bar ty, Agriculture, eed the Fisheries. The subjects of Free LD COUNTRY WHITE LIMElocation,—the toeoegraeee state of oer Currency,

end the parent Colonial LIME—e good ea| ly of writof e uniform Deeimal Currency adapted to all thethe Slot tost, at 4 o’clock P. M. •We anderataad that Nichole. Conroy, Esq., has declined separate kilna. The lowestL prices charged. 
BEER fc 80!

Provinces, and a variety of kindred
U accept the office of High Sheriff for Prince Cennty. April 29, 1867.

■Small qi ititiea kept ie town.Legislative Bodies, Literary,Married, Scientific, eod Meehaaieal Institutions,—^everything, to short, NOTICE.Monday the 4th in*., by the Rev. Robert Ray the 4th toot., by lbs Her. Robert O. 
It«rollback, of Let 19, to Mine Mary PERSONS INDEBTED

A* M’Rey, ef the condition, will receive the fullest attention. In one wotd, it 
will be the aim ef the proprietor of thie Peblicaltoa to make it 
oee ef the meat aeeftl Family Newer afibb erer ieeaed to 
iKi* Colony.

Mgy Two Editions of The Mowtroa will be published — 
a Semi-weekly Edition * Wednesday sad Selarday, and a 
Weekly Edition ee Tuesday,—the former et the low price of 
7a id. per annara, aad the latter at Ida Should the Sebeerip-
si-— ..I La aaLI tall tl— Aussi ont |La -a-- O. OJ .JJlll____I __111

to the Subscriber either by Bond, Nate,
requested to make payment of the

or before the 10th day of MAY aexL All At Its unsettledafter e protracted illorae.At Elliot Rirer, on the tld after that date will be 
Charlottetown, Apr!

inanity. Bat mere creator learning ie eel enough. He mas 
have sound principle me well as extensive intelligence, A fami
liarity with hie Bible k ee aenwraeery qualification of the civil 
inlet. Let eey oee who deubtt this, only reed whet Memo, by 
Divine direction, deehree to be the dely ef the fa lore king ef

Alfred Fisher, aged 64 years.Christy, the beloved H. HA8ZARD.with Christina resign.Lira, to the hope

\OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the General Anneal Meeting of the Shareholders 

to the Charlottetown GAS LIGHT Company will lake place 
at the Gee Works * TUESDAY,Mey 6th, at It o'clock a, m., 
ie declare a dividend and for the general transaction of B usinera , 

By order,

April 22.

ef Mr.At Powoal, ra the 6th alL, George FraekMe,
aged 1 years ee 
alter a lingering be paid till Ihe end of the year, 2s. 6d. additional willillaws, Mta PMlhald McKay,Oe Monday tow,

ef Row Yelley, aged « years, leaving a family and
tushie tone.of friends eod relatives to meant their

to encourage The Mohitob arethat which is before the priests, the Levkas; aed it shall he with 
htoc; sad be shall reed therein ell the days efkk life; that he 
shell leant te fear the Lord hie Gad, to keep ell the wards of this 
law .aed these statuas, le de them; that hie heart he net lifted

W*. MURPHY,lotto» above lean. Bwaaie Baeva-At Money Harbour. * Thursday the 16th tenant, after amisâtes, bet the reettoaaeee-ef the Pros School Aet, for the sue, Qerea’e Square.
SEED WHEAT,Chariouetowa, May 6,1967.Again expressing a hope yoe to thie Inland, from hie saleable

will peblnh the foregoing, merely as an aet ef jeetiee to Mr. TO BB BOLD IN CHARLOTTETOWN.VALUABLE MILL AND LAND,
To Bell or Let, Situate within three miles of 

Charlottetown.

The subscriber will sell
or LEASE, for a term ef years, i GRIST MILL, 49 feet 

by 80 feet, driving three run of Stones, a Bolter and Sifter com
plete, atteste on the Malpeqne Road, three miles from the 
City ; together with TWO PASTURE LOTS, en which there 
have been recently erected e Building 49 x 26 feet, need ee a 
Distillery, end a good Dwelling House, 86 z 26 feet. This 
Mill Site befog oee of the beet in the Island—for a Grist and 
falliilg MMI—ie well worthy Ike attention of percha sere.

If sold, oee half ef the perehaae money can remain secured 
on the property far a period of five years. For farther partkal- 
are, apply to W. H. Pops, Beq., or to the Sebeeriber 

City, April 24th. WILLIAM MITCHELL

of A jricaUaro.1 remain, sir. years very trely, BUSHELS OF PRIME SEED
W. McPhail.Lower Newt*. Belfast, April 26d, 1967. Charlottetown Markets, May 2

Beef, (retell) lb. 6de6d Fowls, le
Do. by qearter,
Perk,
De (email).
Hem,
Mettes,
Veal
Better (fresh).
De. by Teb.

That it ie the daty ef raiera to be familier with the Bible, then. be offered at Auction, at the opening of the
/fallows,’« Ointment and Pille.— Skie diras see, a frequent for reed, to pureh.sere.for4a e 7e6dof our Canadienof eodee exposure te the violei reins ef government in this Island? Upon this point 7de 8dbe cored by lotions aed

We leave it to the public to form their oweno decision, liSdeSeidOats, beeb.7d a 9d 8l Eleanor's, April fi. «8d a led
6s 6d e 6* 9d€d e 9d THOMAS

It divoe dm la «da lefidTeraipe6d a 7dquickly disappears. DOTee greet prebakilily that oer fetare legislators will be remarkable 
far their biblical knowledge. There, when Ike present genera
tion has passed away, meet be sepplied from sateag there wke 
BOW fill oer oemteattea, ere ketog trained to ear Academy, end 
Normal had ether sehaob. Bel from Ike (rat end reread eflheee

lately fromHay, toe,la 6d a jiefidThe cares it for theStraw, Cwt.,

era rapid. The Bnoee erallytool the
lb. leSialedd

,t.'|e^lraAfa/U».,«n|


